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Scope and objectives of the glossary in general
General objectives
The Common Glossary aims to provide definitions and/or explanations about the general terms used in
the NIVA project documents. The Common glossary is the result of the first task of the Work Package on
Interoperability and Harmonisation: “This task will set-up and maintain this common glossary as a living
document. The common glossary will define the main terms used in the NIVA project; it will ensure
consistent use of terminology and facilitate communication, both within the project and outside of it.”
More accurately, the glossary should ensure common understanding within the NIVA project, by enabling
partners to use same terms with same meaning. The common glossary should also have a practical
benefit, by avoiding the necessity to have long glossaries at the beginning of each NIVA deliverable. Last
but not least, the common glossary should be a help for external communication, enabling external
readers to decode the various NIVA deliverables and other outcomes.
The ambition of the project for the glossary is to provide a knowledge database about the project’s
domain. As a consequence, the glossary will be structured to show the links between terms and not just
provided as an alphabetical list.

Glossary versions
The Common Glossary is a living document that should be officially delivered on 3 months, 12 months,
24 months and 36 months after the official beginning of the project (that took place on 01 June 2019).
The current document is the first version of the Common Glossary.

Glossary and Feature Catalogue
The terms used to describe relevant data applied or produced in the NIVA project, typically the names of
the feature types or attributes or potential values of attributes, will be described in the Feature Catalogue
(and in UML models) and are therefore not included in the scope of the Common Glossary. The Feature
Catalogue will be the result of another task that provides recommendations for semantic interoperability.
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Description of this current version of the glossary
Limited ambitions
The first version of the Common glossary is due on M3 (month 3), i.e. in a very short time after the real
beginning of the project. To keep it feasible, it was decided to propose a glossary with limited scope and
ambitions.
As a consequence, despite its status of official deliverable, it should rather be considered as a draft
proposal aiming to initiate the review by partners and an improvement process.



Limited content

The current list of terms is (mainly) based on the terms coming from the project’s initial documents,
considered as requiring definitions or explanations.
The main objective is to make the project understandable. This first version focuses on providing
explanations rather than perfect definitions.



Elaboration process

This first version of the Common Glossary has been prepared in an authoritative way by the deliverable
responsible alone (i.e. by IGN).



Glossary format

This first version of the Common Glossary is provided just as a structured text document. In practice, it
is the last chapter of this deliverable; it offers some thematic tables, each table being ordered according
alphabetical order of driving term (generally, the noun).

Glossary structure
The set of tables included in the last chapter of this document offer an initial structure of the Common
Glossary. A conceptual model expressed as UML diagrams offers an overview of the glossary structure.



Project structure

class Glossary_...
«featureType»
ConsortiumPartners
+
+
+
+
+leader

+leader
name: CharacterString
acronym: CharacterString
1
country: CharacterString
categoryOrDescription: CharacterStri ng
1

«featureType»
UseCase
+
+
+

name: CharacterStri ng
acronym: CharacterString
description: CharacterString

0..1
+co-leader

«featureType»
WorkPackage
+
+
+

name: CharacterString
acronym: CharacterString
description: CharacterStri ng

Figure 1: NIVA project structure
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Other terms

class Glossary_...
«featureType»
Organisation
+
+
+
+

«featureType»
NIVATerm

name: CharacterString
acronym: CharacterString [0..1]
definition: CharacterString
description: CharacterString [0..1]

+
+
+
+

name: CharacterString
aconym: CharacterString [0..1]
definition: CharacterString
description: CharacterString [0..1]

«featureType»
GeneralAcronym
+
+

acronym: CharacterString
fullName: CharacterString

Figure 2: Other terms used in NIVA documents
The feature type (or class) “Organisation” contains the vocabulary related to the stakeholders (other
than NIVA partners themselves) who have or might have some interaction with the NIVA project.
The feature type (or class) “KeyNIVATerms“ contains the vocabulary related to the project domain, i.e. to
the Common Agricultural Policy and/or to the NIVA project itself. It has been considered that these terms
are deserving a definition and possibly a description.
The feature type (or class) “GeneralAcronym“ contains the acronyms that are used in some NIVA
documents but that are not specific to the NIVA context. It has been considered that supplying the full
name of the acronym was enough or at least, that supplying definition of these acronyms was out of
scope of NIVA project.



Explanations about UML illustrations

NOTE 1: UML (Unified Modelling Language) has been used just to provide a graphical overview of the
glossary structure. It is expected that UML will also be used for the future Feature Catalogue.
NOTE 2: In simple words, a feature type is a class of objects (here a class of terms) corresponding to
same concept and sharing same properties (attributes and associations).
NOTE 3: The multiplicity indicates the possible number of an attribute values:
-

[1] : the attribute has exactly one value (the attribute is always filled)

-

[0..1]: the attribute may have 0 or 1 value (the attribute is not always filled).

In practice, multiplicity [1] is the default multiplicity and is not indicated on the figure.
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Next steps
As explained above, this first version of the Common Glossary should be considered as a starting point
for future improvements. Improvements are especially required for the 3 following topics.

Capture tool and methods
This first version of the Common Glossary has been elaborated in an authoritative by the deliverable
responsible alone, providing a good basis for most of the terms. However, some key terms may be
subject to various interpretations. To ensure

common understanding within the project, the selection of

necessary terms and the choice of their definitions should be discussed between the project partners.
For the next versions of the glossary, it will be necessary to adopt a more collaborative method. This
implies to select relevant tools (e.g. just comments in Word or Excel files, wiki…) but also some
governance process (e.g. when is the glossary open to comments? Who is going to decide in case of
disagreements?).

Publication tool
This first version of the Common Glossary is in a text document and composed of several tables, with
terms more or less ordered according the alphabetical logic. Its reading as a whole may be of interest to
get a better idea about what NIVA is about but it should be recognised that searching a given term would
not be easy.
There is clear need to publish the Common Glossary in a more digital way, offering search functions. The
envisaged publication tool is the registry developed by the ISA2 project and used for INSPIRE. This
registry tool would enable to manage both the NIVA Common Glossary and (future) Feature Catalogue.
In addition, it should be decided where to publish the NIVA glossary.

Content improvement
This first version of the Common Glossary has limited its scope to the terms used in the Grant
Agreement and to understandable explanations. There is clear need for more and better content.



More content

Additional content is expected at least for the following reasons:
-

Terms that may be currently missing (even just from the Grant Agreement)

-

A new package about documents (reference documents, such as laws or standards, project
deliverables)

-

Terms that will be required by the progress of work in NIVA, e.g. by the coming deliverables.

It might be discussed if the Common Glossary should contain all the terms that need to be defined in the
NIVA project (including those that are very specific to a given deliverable) or if it should only factorise
the terms that are used by several Work packages or Use Cases.



Better content

This first version of the Common Glossary includes approximate definitions and descriptions, adopted or
adapted from various sources (Grant Agreement, European Commission web sites, Wikipedia, other web
sites) or just provided by the deliverable responsible (IGN).
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For the next versions of the glossary, some efforts have to be devoted to get more rigorous definitions or
more detailed descriptions. It might be worth also to decide on which should be the priority sources.



Consolidated structure

This first version of the Common Glossary proposes a draft structure. For the next versions of the
glossary, this initial structure needs to be enriched (by a package about documents and likely by adding
more links or more columns in the tables) and it should probably be globally revised.

Work plan


Upgrading the glossary

The issues identified above will be discussed with ASP (French Paying Agency) in order to identify
potential solutions or options and have first discussion.
Once the glossary is officially submitted, there will be some advertisement among NIVA partners in order
to invite them to have a look at it.
During the next NIVA meeting in Copenhagen, scheduled on 11-12-13 November 2019, the glossary will
be presented and the proposals to upgrade it will be discussed with the partners, with focus on the
collaborative method to be adopted.
NOTE: Hopefully, the publication tool will be set up before Copenhagen meeting; it might enable to
provide a demo of the glossary on-line.
The upgrading actions decided during Copenhagen meeting should be done at least for the next version
of the glossary, scheduled on month 12. This should be a strongly improved glossary, addressing the
issues raised above.



Updating the glossary

For the following versions of the glossary (after month 12), it is expected that the work will be limited to
minor content update process, likely mainly on adding new terms and definitions.
The next official versions of the glossary are scheduled on month 24 and on month 36.
However, the common glossary should be a living document and tool and it could be helpful to publish it
on more frequent intervals. This should also be discussed during Copenhagen meeting.
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Glossary
Project structure


Consortium partners
Name

Acronym

Country

Category / Description

Stichting Wageningen Research

WR

Netherlands

Ministerie van economische
zaken en klimaat
Ministry of Food, Agriculture and
Fisheries,
Danish agrifish Agency
Pollumajanduse registrite ja
Informatsiooni amet
Agence de services et de paiement

RVO

Netherlands

Research Institute for
healthy food and living
environment
Paying Agency

DAA

Denmark

Paying Agency

ARIB

Estonia

Paying Agency

ASP

France

Paying Agency

OPEKEPE

Greece

Paying Agency

DAFM

Ireland

Paying Agency

AGEA

Italy

Paying Agency

NPA

Lithuania

Paying Agency

Fondo espanol de garantia
Agraria
Neuropublic ae pliroforikis &
Epikoinonion

FEGA

Spain

Paying Agency

NP

Greece

Abaco spa

ABACO

Italy

Institut National de
l'Information Géographique et
Forestière

IGN

France

E-geos spa

EGEOS

Italy

Bureau européen de
l’environnement AISBL

EEB

Belgium

Zuidelijke land- en
Tuinbouworganisatie vereniging
Institut National de la
Recherche Agronomique
Empresa de transformacion
Agraria sa

ZLTO

Netherlands

Small or Medium
Enterprise in
Information &
Communication
Technologies
European company
specialist in IACS
National Mapping
Agency, data producer
of French LPIS,
research activities, e.g.
in remote sensing
Company in Earth
Observations
Network of
environmental
citizens’organisations in
Europe
Organisation of farmers

INRA

France

TRAGSA

Spain

WIT

Ireland

Organismos pliromon ke
Eleghou kinotikon enishyseon
Prosanatolismou keeggyiseon
Department of agriculture, food
And the marine
Agenzia per le Erogazioni in
Agricoltura (agea)
National paying agency

Waterford institute of
Technology
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Agricultural Research
Institute
State owned company
providing technical
support to the Spanish
Ministry of Agriculture
and Environment
Research on
Information &
Communication

Teagasc - agriculture and food
Development authority
Tartu ulikool

TEAGASC

Ireland

UT

Estonia

Consiglio per la ricerca
In agricoltura e l'analisi
Dell'economia agraria

CREA

Italy

Itree lietuva uab

ITREE

Lithuania

Landbrug & fodevarer f.m.b.a.

LANDBRUG

Denmark

Sinergise laboratorij za
Geografske informacijske
Sisteme doo
Instituto tecnologico agrario
De castilla y leon

SINERGISE

Slovenia

ITACyL

Spain

Consejeria de agricultura ,
Pesca y desarrollo rural

CAPDER

Spain



Technologies
Agri-food research
institute
Research institute on
remote sensing, space
technology, etc
Council for Agricultural
Research and
Economics – research
institution on
agriculture and forestry
Small or Medium
Enterprise in
information system
development
Knowledge and
innovation centre of
Danish agriculture.
Small or Medium
Enterprise in geospatial
information systems
Technical Agricultural
Research Institute of
Castilla and Leon.
Regional Paying Agency
of Andalusia.

WorkPackages

Name

Acronym

Coordination and
Management

WP1

Large-Scale Pilot

WP2

Harmonisation and
Interoperability

WP3

Description

Leader

This Work Package (WP) covers the project’s
coordination and management tasks: day-today project and financial management,
internal communication, organisation of
meetings, reporting, monitoring of deadlines
and related actions.
It will also monitor and evaluate project
progress and quality and propose corrective
measures.
This work package aims to design, deploy,
test and validate highly demanded ICT tools
and services for a modern Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) with significant
reduction of the socio-economic costs across
member
states,
increasing
target
communities, addressing farmer’s needs, EU
demands, and other stakeholder’s requests.
WP2 manages (more than) 12 months of
trials in real conditions at least in the nine
countries involved in the project.
WP3 provides interoperability specifications
to the NIVA project, ensuring that the IACS
components developed by the project can be
efficiently used by the identified local test
sites and then effectively reused by a wider
community (such as other Member States or
other application domains). Interoperability
and open standards will be a necessary
condition to ensure the migration from
national
experiences
to
pan-European
solutions.
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Co-leader

WR

DAFM

TRAGSA

DAA

IGN

OPEKEPE

Knowledge
Information
System

WP4

Innovation
Ecosystem

WP5

Open Call

WP6

Ethics
requirements

WP7



The main objective of this work package is to
provide a technical environment (code and
documentation repository) and support
services to ensure that digital solutions, etools and documentation (project assets)
produced within the use cases are collected,
meet defined standards, and can be
effectively disseminated and efficiently reused.
This work package will set-up and manage
an Innovation Ecosystem that provides
fertile soil for development and uptake of
innovative techniques and methods which
are developed during and after the project.
This work package focuses on a highly
efficient and user-friendly communication
strategy to facilitate active involvement of
the different (groups of) stakeholders and
actors in creating impact during and after
the project
This work package will set-up and manage a
call mechanism for software components and
pilot validations. To support a
new vision for IACS, specific or upcoming
innovations cannot be solely developed
within the NIVA consortium but need
to involve wider expertise outside NIVA
helping to realize the vision. Through this
call mechanism, NIVA will be able
to build on best expertise available
within EU Member states to realize
specialised innovations;
to validate and scale out innovations
beyond their initial development
within the NIVA use cases
to ensure flexibility in the work plan
to absorb new developments, that
need further exploration.
This work package sets out the 'ethics
requirements' that the project must comply
with.

AGEA

RVO

ARIB

WR

WR

Use Cases
Name

Acronym

Description

Leader

EO Monitoring and
Traffic Lights

UC1a

OPEKEPE

Agro-environmental
monitoring

UC1b

UC1a will demonstrate how the “monitoring” can be
implemented and deployed. The Use Case will
review the latest data processing algorithms based
on current or past projects, review of monitorable
eligibility criteria (markers) at the parcel or farm
level, define set of common and local eligibility
criteria to be monitored in real condition and
modelling observed conditions in relation with traffic
light codes and eligibility scenarios.
UC1b will contribute to a continuous agroenvironmental and country-level monitoring and
reporting through identifying relevant indicators and
models at MS & EU level integrating appropriate
data streams from EO monitoring and application
forms, Farm Management Information System
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ASP

(FMIS) and other reference data.
Farmer Performance

UC1C

Prefilled applications

UC2

Farm registry

UC3

Geotagged photos

UC4a

Machine data in Geospatial 'on-line' aid
application as added
value data

UC4b

Land Parcel
Identification System
update & change
detection

UC5a

Scheme Eligibility and
Payments Eligibility:
Click-and-Pay

UC5b

There is a need derived from new CAP monitoring
requirements
(done
by
consultants,
paying
agencies, NGO’s, etc) to get data from IACS to
evaluate farmers’ impact on environment, climate,
economical sustainability.
UC1c demonstrates enhanced links between IACS
and farmer. The UC1c pilot results in mapped
information systems and demonstrated solutions.
The pilot establishes evidence for recommended
standards and data structure of interfaces (APIs)
between different systems.
UC2 aims to develop a model that, with a help of
automation, will collect large part of application
data: from the registries, from continuous
monitoring, from other public bodies, from previous
years’ aid applications, to ensure that the data
submitted in the aid application is compliant and
verified.

ARIB

Modernised CAP will need an extensive use of
information and access to various data sources to
support a wider monitoring, to verify the claims, to
make easier the control and information crossover
to Public Administrations and to guide the
application processes and finally to support a
seamless experience for the farmers. UC3 will
develop and architecture and associated tools for a
new Farm Registry that will be such source of
information
UC4a will fully customize and demonstrate an
application for mobile devices to facilitate a farmer
and/or advisor to upload a geotagged photograph as
a supporting evidence to the support received, or to
be received.
This Use Case explores the use of data from farm
machines, as a data source for IACS and as an
added value data source for the farmer. This data
can serve as a source to update the farmer’s
agricultural parcels in Geo-spatial 'on-line' aid
application (GSAA) and to control some CAP
measures.
The objective of this UC is to demonstrate the
automatic detection and updating of reference
parcels and areas like ecological focus areas, which
are subject to land cover changes and hereby to
focus on updating activity of those parcels.
UC5b will define the governance and design,
prototype and test the end-to-end process to
achieve a seamless claim (‘Click and Pay’), by
piloting, for example, the Smart Contract concept
onto the existing
IACS distributed ledgers. UC5b will also create an
EU-wide simulation tool to quantify the value of
payment rights under the Basic Payment Scheme.

FEGA
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NPA

DAFM

RVO

DAA

AGEA

Other terms


Organisms

Name

Acronym

Definition

Description

Paying Agency

PA

NOTE: Paying Agencies are
main partners of the NIVA
project.

Policy Board

PB

Project Management
Board

PMB

Project Coordinator

PC

General Assembly

GA

Project Officer

PO

In each Member State, the
administration in charge to
manage the CAP subsidies
management.
Policy Board is part of the NIVA
management structure, it is
composed of representatives of
the Paying Agencies who are
members
of
the
NIVA
consortium, it is in charge of the
strategic
direction
of
the
project.
Project Management Board is
responsible
for
operational
management of the project. It is
composed of the coordinator,
the co-coordinator and the WP
leaders.
Project coordinator has the
overall responsibility for the
achievements of the project
objectives.
The
General
Assembly
is
composed of one authorised
representative
from
each
partner and decides on all
elements of importance for the
consortium.
The person in charge
of
following the NIVA project, on
behalf of European Commission.
Group
of
Paying
Agencies
outside the NIVA consortium.
Purpose of the Reference Group
is to ensure that the NIVA
project may benefit to the whole
EU community.

Reference Group

Stakeholder Forum

NOTE: for the NIVA project,
the coordinator of PMB is WR
and the co-coordinator is
DAFM.
NOTE: the project coordinator
of NIVA is WR.

The PO officer comes from
REA
(Research
Executive
Agency)

Industry partner group of the
NIVA
project
(i.e.
farmer
organisations, IT firms, geofirms, machinery companies).
This group will be invited to
dissemination
and
learning
events of the NIVA project.

Operational Group

OG

These are groups of farmers,
researchers,
advisors
and
businesses in the agri-food
sector. They receive Rural
Development funding to run
projects.
[from European Commission
glossary]

European Space Agency

ESA

ESA
is
an
international
organisation of 22 member
states
dedicated
to
the
exploration of space.
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ESA is providing satellite
images that will be used by
the NIVA project.

Open Geospatial
Consortium

OGC

Directorate-General for
Agriculture and Rural
Development

DG AGRI

Directorate-General for
Climate Action

DG
CLIMA

Directorate-General for
Communications
Networks, Content and
Technology
Directorate-General for
Informatics

DG
CNECT

Directorate-General for
the Environment

DG ENV

Joint Research Centre

JRC

European Innovation
Partnership on

EIP-AGRI

DG DIGIT

OGC
is
an
international
voluntary consensus standards
organisation,
originated
in
1994. In the OGC, more than
500 commercial, governmental,
non-profit
and
research
organizations
worldwide
collaborate in a consensus
process
encouraging
development
and
implementation
of
open
standards
for
geospatial
content and services, sensor
web and Internet of Things ,
GIS data processing and data
sharing.
DG AGRI is a Directorate
general of the European Union.
The DG AGRI is responsible for
the European Union policy area
of
agriculture
and
rural
development. The work of the
DG AGRI is closely linked with
the Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP).
DG CLIMA is a Directorate
general of the European Union
;
it
leads
international
negotiations on climate, helps
the EU to deal with the
consequences of climate change
and to meet its targets for
2020, as well as develops and
implements the EU Emissions
Trading System
DG Connect is a Directorate
general of the European Union.
DG Connect is responsible for
managing the Digital Agenda.
The mission of the DG
Informatics is to define the IT
strategy of the Commission and
to provide a modern and highperformance information
technology and
telecommunications
infrastructure.
DG ENV is the European
Commission
department
responsible for EU policy on the
environment. It aims to protect,
preserve
and
improve the
environment for present and
future generations, proposing
and implementing policies that
ensure
a
high
level
of
environmental protection and
preserve the quality of life of EU
citizens.
European Commission’s science
and knowledge service which
employs scientists to carry out
research in order to provide
independent advice and support
to EU policy.
The
agricultural
European
Innovation Partnership (EIP16

Key stakeholder for NIVA
project. Funder (with DG
CNECT) of the project.

Key stakeholder
project.

for

NIVA

Key stakeholder for NIVA
project. Funder (with DG
AGRI) of the project.
Key stakeholder
project.

for

NIVA

Key stakeholder
project.

for

NIVA

Key stakeholder
project.

for

NIVA

Agriculture

Alliance for Internet of
Things Innovation.

AIOTI

European Agriculture
Machinery Association

CEMA

Committee of
Professional Agricultural
Organisations General Committee for
Agricultural Cooperation
in the European Union

COPACOGECA

Farm
Europe
European Association of
Remote Sensing
Companies

EARSC

Network of European
Regions Using Space
Technologies

NEREUS

European Regions for
Innovation in
Agriculture, Food and
Forestry

ERIAFF

Agricultural Knowledge
and Information System

AKIS

AGRI)
works
to
foster
competitive
and
sustainable
farming
and
forestry
that
'achieves more and better from
less'.
AIOTI aims to strengthen the
dialogue and interaction among
Internet of Things stakeholders.
CEMA
is
the
association
representing
the
European
agricultural machinery industry.
With
10
national
member
associations, the CEMA network
represents
both
large
multinational companies and
numerous
European
SMEs
active in the sector.
European umbrella organisation
representing farmers and agricooperatives (Copa represents
over 11 million farmers whilst
Cogeca represents the interest
of some 22,000 agricultural
cooperatives).
Multicultural think tank aiming
to stimulate thoughts on rural
economies.
Association aiming to promote
the use of Earth Observation
technologies
Platform aiming at making a
better use of space applications
for the delivery of efficient
public policies
Network aiming to facilitate the
integration of European policies
in favour of innovation in
agriculture, food and forestry
areas
Agricultural
Knowledge
and
Information Systems (AKIS)
comprise the institutions and
organizations that generate
and disseminate knowledge and
information
to
support
agriculture
production,
marketing, and post-harvest
handling of agricultural products
and management of natural
resources. Most AKIS projects
support agricultural research,
extension,
or
education
activities, which are increasingly
viewed as components of an
inter-related system.
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Key stakeholder at EU level for
NIVA project.

Key stakeholder at EU level for
NIVA project.

Key stakeholder at EU level for
NIVA project.
Key stakeholder at EU level for
NIVA project.
Key stakeholder at EU level for
NIVA project.
Key stakeholder at EU level for
NIVA project.

Most AKIS projects support
agricultural
research,
extension,
or
education
activities,
which
are
increasingly
viewed
as
components
of an
interrelated system.



CAP – NIVA terms

Name

Definition

Description

Administrative burden

Administrative activities that
farmers and administrations
conduct only because of
legal obligations and which
add no real value to their
work [From European
Commission glossary]

One of the objectives of the
NIVA project is to reduce, for
farmers and Paying Agencies,
the administrative burden
related to the control of the
current CAP

Administrative costs

Administrative costs are
defined as the costs borne
by businesses, citizens, civil
society organisations and
public authorities as a result
of administrative activities
performed to comply with
information obligations
included in legal rules”
[Better regulation ToolBox]
Direct payment received by
farmers, in the CAP context;
eligibility condition is to
have agricultural activity.

Basic Payment Scheme

Short name

BPS

Copernicus

Connected Europe
Facility

CEF

Common Agricultural
Policy

CAP

Data and Information
Access Service

DIAS

European Union Public
Licence

EUPL

Copernicus is the European
Union Earth observation
programme coordinated and
managed by the European
Commission in partnership
with the European Space
Agency (ESA), the EU
Member States and EU
Agencies
Key EU funding instrument
to promote growth, jobs and
competitiveness through
targeted infrastructure
investment at European
level.
This is the set of legislation
and practices adopted by
the European Union to
provide a common, unified
policy on agriculture. The
overall objective is to ensure
that agriculture can be
maintained over the long
term at the heart of a living
countryside [from European
Commission glossary]
DIAS offer to facilitate
access to data (e.g.
Sentinel images) and
software.
The European Union Public
Licence (EUPL) is a free
software licence that has
been created and approved
by the European
Commission.
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Eligibility for the Basic
Payment Scheme (or, as the
case may be, the Single Area
Payment Scheme) is a
precondition for farmers to
receive other direct payments.
The Copernicus is providing
satellite images that may be
used by the smart monitoring
process and so, by the NIVA
project.

All tools developed in the NIVA
project must be open source
and under the EUPL licence.

Farm Advisory Service

FAS

The Farm Advisory System
aims at helping farmers to
better understand and meet
the
EU
rules
for
environment,
public
and
animal
health,
animal
welfare
and
the
good
agricultural
and
environmental condition.
It is required for Member
States to set up of a Farm
Advisory System (FAS).

Farm Management
Information System

FMIS

A Farm Management
Information System (FMIS)
is a management
information system designed
to assist agricultural farmers
to perform various tasks
ranging from operational
planning, implementation
and documentation for
assessment of performed
field work.

Farm Performance
Payment Scheme
Geo Spatial Aid
Application

FPPS

Global Good Agricultural
Practices

GlobalGAP

Horizon 2020

H2020

Interoperability
solutions for public
administrations,
businesses and citizens

ISA2

Infrastructure for
spatial information in
Europe

INSPIRE

GSAA

Mentioned by UC1c
Pre-established form that
the farmer has to provide in
electronic form, when
claiming for CAP payment.
G.A.P. stands for Good
Agricultural Practices – and
GLOBALG.A.P. is the
worldwide standard that
assures them.
Horizon 2020 is the financial
instrument
implementing
the Innovation Union, , a
Europe
2020
flagship
initiative aimed at securing
Europe's
global
competitiveness.
The
ISA²
Programme
supports the development of
digital solutions that enable
public
administrations,
businesses and citizens in
Europe to benefit from
interoperable
cross-border
and
cross-sector
public
services
The INSPIRE Directive aims
to create a European Union
spatial data infrastructure
for the purposes of EU
environmental policies and
policies or activities which
may have an impact on the
environment. This European
Spatial Data Infrastructure
will enable the sharing of
environmental
spatial
information among public
sector
organisations,
facilitate public access to
spatial information across
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NIVA is a H2020 project

The ISA2 Programme provides
a registry tool that might be
used for publication of the
NIVA glossary and Feature
Catalogue

The NIVA tools will work on
IACS data; part of this data is
under the scope of the
INSPIRE Directive.
The INSPIRE infrastructure
may offer convenient way to
exchange IACS data.

Europe and assist in policymaking across boundaries.
This is an obligatory system
used by member states for
the management and
control of payments made to
farmers under the Common
Agricultural Policy, using
advanced techniques to
check parcels by aerial or
satellite photography, and to
cross-check farmers claims
with computer databases
[from European Commission
glossary]
Agri-environmental
indicators track the
integration of environmental
concerns into the Common
Agricultural Policy at
European Union, national
and regional levels.
[from European Commission
glossary]

Integrated
Administration and
Control System

IACS

Agri-environmental
indicator

AEI

Key Performance
Indicator

KPI

In the NIVA context,
indicators aiming to
measure the main
achievements of the project.

Land Parcel
Identification System

LPIS

This computer database
contains all agricultural
areas that are eligible for a
direct payment under the
Common Agricultural Policy.
It is used to cross-check the
parcels for which payments
have been claimed by the
farmer. The land parcel
identification system
ensures that the farmer is
paid for the correct area and
that overpayment is
avoided.
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Specifically, the integrated
administration and control
system ensures that payment
irregularities are revealed and
that queries are followed up.
In this way, payments to
farmers are made correctly
and any amounts which have
been unduly paid are
recovered.

In 2006, the European
Commission adopted 28 such
indicators to assess the
interaction between the
Common Agricultural Policy
and the environment and to
serve the following purposes:
to provide information on the
state of the environment in
agriculture; to understand and
monitor the linkages between
agricultural practices and their
effects on the environment; to
provide contextual
information, particularly
concerning the diversity of
agri-ecosystems; to assess
the extent to which the
Common Agricultural Policy
and the Rural Development
programmes promote
environmentally-friendly
farming activities and
sustainable agriculture and,
lastly, to provide information
for the global assessment
process of agricultural
sustainability.
[from European Commission
glossary]
In practice, there are :
global KPI for the
whole project
KPI for each Use
Case
KPI for
communication
activities
The Land Parcel Identification
System (LPIS) was designed
as the main instrument for the
implementation of the CAP's
first pillar, whereby direct
payments are made to the
farmer once the land and area
eligible for payments have
been identified and quantified

[from European Commission
glossary]
In common language,
monitoring is about
observing and checking the
progress or quality of
(something) over a period of
time and keeping it under

monitoring

In the NIVA project context,
“monitoring” is often used as
synonymous for “Smart
monitoring”.

systematic review.
Smart Monitoring

A New IACS Vision in
Action

NIVA

Local pilot

Innovation experiences
conducted in a local site (in
practice, by one of the
Paying Agency member of
NIVA) for each Use Case of
the NIVA project.
Innovation experiences
conducted in a single
Member State, for each Use
Case of the NIVA project.

Single MS pilot

Multi MS pilot

Operational trial

Open access

OA

Open Call

On The Spot Check
Seamless Claim

Continuous monitoring
based on satellite data
(especially Sentinel images)
and automated classification
algorithms to check the
farmers’ claims, according
to regulation 1306/2013
article 110.
The project described by
this glossary and by the web
site in general.

OTSC

Innovation experiences
conducted in several
Member State, for each Use
Case of the NIVA project.
For each Use Case of the
NIVA project, Innovation
achievements of the project
are tested under real
conditions in several
Member States
The Open Access (OA)
publication provides
principles for the publication
of academic work.
In the NIVA project context,
the mechanism that be used
to have the tools developed
outside the project partners
(by subcontracting)
Traditional way to control
farmer declarations, based
on sampling.
By properly combining
several datasets and using
innovative technologies, it
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One of the objectives of the
NIVA project is to develop
tools to implement the Smart
Monitoring in real conditions.

NIVA aims to modernise IACS
by making efficient use of
digital solutions and e-tools,
by creating
reliable methodologies and
harmonised data sets for
monitoring agricultural
performance while
reducing administrative
burden for farmers, paying
agencies and other
stakeholders.
Local pilot is scheduled for the
first year of the NIVA project.
“local pilot” and “Single MS
pilot” are synonymous.
Single MS Pilot is scheduled
for the first year of the NIVA
project (1st cycle or 1rst wave).
“Local pilot” and “Single MS
pilot” are synonymous.
Multi MS Pilot is scheduled for
the second year of the NIVA
project (2nd cycle or 2nd wave).
Operational trials are
scheduled on third year of the
project (3rd cycle or 3rd wave).

NIVA will follow the OA
principles.
The Open call is considered
under WP6.

The OTSC is going to be
replaced by the Smart
Monitoring.

seamlessly provides farmers
with advisory and validated
payments thus reducing, if
not eliminating, sanctions.
Satellite constellation for
Earth Observation. The
Sentinel missions are part of
the Copernicus programme.

Sentinel

Single Area Payment
Scheme

SAPS

Technology Readiness
Level

TRL

Use Case

UC

Work Package

WP



Due to limited
administrative capacities
and the absence of historical
data, new member states
(i.e. those that joined the
European Union in 2004 and
2007) were granted the
possibility of applying the
single area payment scheme
instead of applying the
standard direct payment
schemes.
[from European Commission
glossary]
Degree of maturity of a
technology

In the NIVA project context,
a Use Case addresses a
specific issue to be solved
(at least partly) by the
practical tools that will be
developed by the project.
Usual way to organize the
activities in a European
project. Set of tasks aiming
to achieve a high level
objective.

General acronyms

Acronym
API
CAPI
eID

Full name
Application Programming Interface
Computer Aided Photo Interpretation
electronic Identifier

EC
EO
EU
ICT
IT
GEOSS

European Commission
Earth Observation
European Union
Information & Communication Technologies
Information Technologies
Global Earth Observation System of Systems

GNSS
MS
NGO
REST API
SDG
SME
ToR
TRL
UML
UX

Global Navigation Satellite Systems
Member State (of the European Union)
Non Governmental Organisation
Representational State Transfer API
Sustainable Development Goal
Small and Medium sized Enterprise
Terms of Reference
Technology Readiness Level
Unified Modelling Language
User eXperience
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The images Sentinel-1 (radar)
and Sentinel-2 (optic) are
expected to be used in the
smart monitoring process and
so, in the NIVA project.

One of the objectives of the
NIVA project is to increase the
TRL of the CAP monitoring
components.
There are 9 Use Cases in the
NIVA project.

There are 7 Work Packages in
the NIVA project.

